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Abstract 
The attachment to host skin by Rhipicephalus microplus larvae induces a series of physiological events at 
the attachment site. The host-parasite interaction might induce a rejection of the larvae, as is frequently 
observed in Bos taurus indicus cattle, and under certain conditions in Bos taurus taurus cattle. Ticks 
deactivate the host rejection response by secreting specific proteins and lipids that play an essential role in 
manipulation of the host immune response. The available genomic information on the R. microplus tick 
was mined using bioinformatics approaches to identify R. microplus lipocalins (LRMs). This in silico 
examination revealed a total of 12 different putative R. microplus LRMs (LRM1 - LRM12). The identity 	
of the LRM family showed high sequence variability: from 6% between LRM7 and LRM8 to 55.9% 

between LRM2 and LRM6. However, the three-dimensional structure of the lipocalin family was 
conserved in the LRMs. The B and T cell epitopes in these lipocalins were then predicted, and six of the 
LRMs (5, 6, 9, 10, 11 and 12) were used to examine the host immune interactions with sera and peripheral 
blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) collected from tick-susceptible and tick-resistant cattle challenged with 
R. microplus. On days 28 - 60 after tick infestation, the anti-LRM titres were higher in the resistant group 
compared with the susceptible cattle. After 60 day, the anti-LRM titres (except LRM9 and LRM11) 
decreased to zero in the sera of both the tick-resistant and tick-susceptible cattle. Using cell proliferation 
assays, the PBMCs challenged with some of the predicted T cell epitopes (LRM1_T1, T2; LRM_T1, T2 
and LRM12_T) exhibited a significantly higher number of IFN-γ-secreting cells (Th1) in tick-susceptible 	
Holstein-Friesians compared with tick-resistant Brahman cattle. In contrast, expression of the Th2 

cytokine (IL-4) was lower in Holstein-Friesians cattle compared with Brahman cattle. Moreover, this 
study found that LRM6, LRM9 and LRM11 play important roles in the mechanism by which R. microplus 
interferes with the host’s haemostasis mechanisms.  
Keywords: Rhipicephalus (Boophilus) microplus, Lipocalin, B and T cell epitopes, Histamine binding 
protein 
 
  
 
 
1. Introduction 
 The ectoparasite Rhipicephalus (Boophilus) microplus directly affects the global cattle industry 	
(McCosker, 1979; Bellgard et al., 2012; Guerrero et al., 2012) in tropical and subtropical countries, 

particularly northern Australia, South America and South Africa (George et al., 2002). Rhipicephalus 
microplus is the vector by which a number of diseases, including babesiosis and anaplasmosis, which 
threaten the productivity of milk and beef producers, are transmitted to cattle. The main method that is used 
to control R. microplus infestations in cattle involves chemical acaricide treatments. However, the rapid 
development of tick resistance to different acaricides and chemical residues are only two of many 
drawbacks that are associated with the use of chemical acaricide treatments (Li et al., 2003; Miller et al., 
2005).  
The attachment process to host skin by R. microplus larvae leads to a series of physiological events 
at the attachment site. Consequently, this host-parasite interaction might induce a rejection of the larvae, as 	
is frequently observed in Bos taurus indicus cattle (Wagland, 1975, 1978; Sutherst et al., 1978) and under 

certain conditions in Bos taurus taurus cattle (Roberts, 1968a, b, 1976; Sutherst et al., 1978). Ticks can 
deactivate this host rejection response(s) by secreting specific proteins that play an essential role in the 
manipulation of this host reaction (Ramachandra and Wikel, 1992; Wikel, 1994; Ribeiro, 1995; 
Valenzuela, 2004; Oliveira et al., 2008) These proteins have different expression patterns within each 
developmental stage of R. microplus, Amblyomma americanum and other tick species (Mulenga et al., 
2007; Lew-Tabor et al., 2010; Rodriguez-Valle et al., 2010). Research conducted on the Ixodes scapularis 
genome identified at least 45 tick serpin genes with differential expression in the salivary gland and midgut 
(Mulenga et al., 2009). Other research conducted on different tick species confirmed that these proteins 
belong to protein families consisting of multiple genes, e.g., metalloproteases (Tanaka et al., 1999; Harnnoi 	
et al., 2007; Decrem, 2008a, b) , serpins (Mulenga et al., 2003, 2009), cysteine protease (Kotsyfakis et al., 

2007), histamine-binding proteins (HBPs, also known as lipocalins) (Paesen et al., 1999, 2000; Beaufays et 
al., 2008a; Mans and Ribeiro, 2008b; Mans et al., 2008), lipoglycoproteins and esterases (Sauer et al., 
1995; Maya-Monteiro et al., 2000; Rodriguez-Valle et al., 2010).  
  
 
Lipocalins are characterised by their low molecular weight (~ 20 kDa) and their functional diversity 
(Flower, 1996; Flower et al., 2000). These proteins play an important role in modulation of the immune 
response, regulation of cell homeostasis and clearance of endogenous and exogenous compounds (Paesen 
et al., 1999; Jutel et al., 2001; Beaufays et al., 2008a; Mans and Ribeiro, 2008a, b). Other functions 
associated with lipocalins include retinol and pheromone transport, olfaction, invertebrate coloration and 
prostaglandin synthesis (Flower et al., 2000). The general mechanism of action of these proteins is 	
characterised by the capture of small molecules, the interaction with receptors on the cell membrane and 

the formation of macromolecular complexes through binding with soluble proteins. Lipocalins have three 	
structurally conserved regions (SCRs) that are highly conserved. As a result, lipocalins can be classified 	
according to the presence of these three SCRs. The principal group is the “kernel”, which has three 	
conserved motifs, whereas the outlier lipocalin proteins contain only one or two of the SCRs. This protein 	
family has a highly conserved three-dimensional (3D) structure; this is particularly true for the tick 	
lipocalins. The 3D structure of lipocalin usually consists of a pattern of eight non-parallel β-barrel strands 	
(βA to βH) and two helices (H1 and H2). This 3D structure is conserved despite divergences in several 	
amino acid sequences among the protein members of this family (Flower et al., 1993, 2000; Flower, 1996). 	
To date, several tick lipocalins have been identified as potential regulators of the host pro-		
inflammatory response: moubatin, which is a platelet aggregation inhibitor obtained from Ornithodoros 	

moubata (Waxman and Connolly, 1993), tick salivary gland proteins (TSGPs) from Ornithodoros savignyi 

(Mans et al., 2002; Mans and Ribeiro, 2008a), a complement inhibitor from O. moubata (OMCI) (Nunn et 

al., 2005) and HBPs (Ra-HBPs) from Rhipicephalus appendiculatus (Paesen et al., 1999). The serotonin- 

and HBP (SHBP) from Dermacentor reticulatus is an outlier lipocalin that contains two sites for binding 

serotonin and histamine. The lipocalins from Argas monolakensis, Argas reflexus, O. savignyi and I. 

scapularis can bind various molecules such as histamine and/or serotonin (Paesen et al., 1999; 

Sangamnatdej et al., 2002; Mans et al., 2008). Although lipocalins were identified in Ixodes ricinus (LIR), 

these proteins were not found to bind any of the ligands tested and only LIR6 exhibited binding activity for 

leukotriene B4 (Beaufays et al., 2008a). Moubatin, TSGP2 and TSGP3 are also able to bind leukotriene B4 
	
(LTB4) with high affinity, but only TSGP2 and TSGP3 are also able to bind complement C5 (Daix et al., 


  
 
2007; Couvreur et al., 2008). Other lipocalins, such as TSGP4 and AM-33 from A. monolakensis, can bind 
the cysteinyl leukotrienes: leukotriene C4 (LTC4), leukotriene D4 (LTD4) and leukotriene E4 (LTE4) 
(Mans and Ribeiro, 2008a, b). 
This manuscript presents the analysis and identification of 12 R. microplus lipocalins (LRMs) from 
the current R. microplus genomic database (Wang et al., 2007; Bellgard et al., 2012). The interactions of 
these LRMs with the host immune response were studied. Bioinformatics and other computational 
methodologies were used for the identification of the R. microplus HBPs. The B and T cell binding 
epitopes predicted from the identified LRMs were utilised to analyse the interaction of these proteins with 
sera from B. t. taurus and B. t. indicus cattle exposed to ticks. Additionally, sera from tick-resistant Santa 	
Gertrudis cattle (composite breed) exhibited higher anti-LRM titres compared with sera obtained from tick-

susceptible Santa Gertrudis cattle. Moreover, the analysis of the Th1 (IFNγ) and Th2 (IL4) cytokine 
expression patterns in these sera revealed differences between these experimental groups. Finally, B and T 
cell epitope prediction is an important tool to study the host immune response to specific proteins of tick 
saliva, which are directly implicated with the inhibition of host immunological defence. Additionally, the 
data obtained with the predicted B and T cell epitopes show that resistant and susceptible bovines interact 
differently with the HBPs secreted by the ectoparasite R. microplus.  
 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Bioinformatics  	
2.1.1. Lipocalin identifications and database searches 

Data from previous R. microplus microarrays and subtraction library experiments were used for the 
bioinformatics analysis to obtain the first set of LRM sequences used in this study (Rodriguez-Valle et al., 
2010). Other sets of LRM sequences were identified, analysed and selected by Basic Local Alignment 
Search Tool (BLAST) (Altschul et al., 1990) searches against the following databases: the National Centre 
for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) non-redundant protein and patent (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov), 
and tigr_bmigi.062608 (The Gene Index Project: http://compbio.dfci.harvard.edu/tgi/) (Quackenbush et al., 
2000). Selected sequences with expected values of 1e-10 were then screened, using BLAST, against the 
  
 
following: String v7 database (Mering von C, 2006) and Unicellular (COG) and Eukaryotic (KOG) 
Clusters of Orthologous Groups (Tatusov et al., 2003). The NCBI conserved domain database (CDD)	
(Marchler-Bauer et al., 2009) was screened using RPSBLAST (Goonesekere, 2008). The selected lipocalin 

sequences were then clustered using Markov Cluster Algorithm (MCL) (Enright et al., 2002). 
 
2.1.2. Sequence alignments, structure and phylogenetic analysis 
The BLAST results (Altschul et al., 1990) and multiple alignments were performed using the 
COBALT or MUSCLE algorithms (Thompson et al., 1994) with Geneious v5.5.7 software 
( The NCBI CDD results were processed using RPSBLAST (Goonesekere, 
2008). The alignment results were summarised using Geneious v5.5.7 scripts based on the alignment 
percent identity (PID). Two sequences with identity greater than 98.5% were considered close 
homologues,and only one from each group of homologues was selected for further study. The aligned 	
sequences were submitted for domain, signal peptide and transmembrane region predictions using online 

bioinformatics tools available through the ExPASy molecular biology server (http://www.expasy.org). 
Domain prediction was performed using both the Simple Modular Architecture Research Tool (SMART) 
version 6 (Letunic et al., 2002, 2009) and Pfam version 24.0 (Finn et al., 2010) software. The signal 
peptide and transmembrane regions were predicted using the SignalP version 3.0 (Nielsen et al., 1997; 
Bendtsen et al., 2004) and TMHMM version 2.0 (Sonnhammer et al., 1998) software, respectively. The 
sequences that represent small fragments (less than 50 amino acids or 150 bp) of lrm genes were also 
excluded. The SWISS-MODEL workspace was used to determine the most stable predicted 3D structure, 
and the QMEAN4 method was utilised to estimate the reliability of the model and the prediction quality. 
Briefly, the 3D structure was predicted using the alignment of the predicted LRM sequences against the 	
template structures in the SWISS-MODEL database (Peitsch et al., 1995; Guex and Peitsch, 1997; 

Schwede et al., 2003; Arnold et al., 2006; Kiefer et al., 2009) (Table 1). The phylogenetic analysis was 
conducted using the reported lipocalin sequences (Ribeiro et al., 2006; Andreotti, 2007; Beaufays et al., 
2008a, b; Andreotti et al., 2012; Rodriguez-Valle et al., 2012). The multiple alignment was performed with 
MUSCLE (Thompson et al., 1994). The neighbour-joining (NJ) method (Saitou and Nei, 1987) with 
  
 
Poisson correction, distance and pairwise deletion was used with the MEGA5 package (Tamura et al., 
2007) to construct the phylogenetic tree. 
 
2.1.3. B and T cell epitope predictions 
The B cell epitopes predicted with the Bepipred algorithm were analysed and those epitopes with a 	
threshold greater than 0.35 and peptides with a minimum length of 10 amino acids were selected (Larsen et 

al., 2006). A total of 13 peptides, which represented B cell epitopes from nine LRMs, were subsequently 
synthesised (Mimotopes, Australia). Every B cell peptide synthesised was tagged with a biotin-labelled 
SGSG sequence on their amino-terminal regions. The predicted B cell epitope in the Ra-HBP was used as a 
control (Table 2). The predictions for major histocompatibility complex (MHC) binding were based on 
class II human leukocyte antigens (HLAs); sequences with a strong ligation strength, i.e., high binding 
affinity, to a defined HLA type (e.g., HLA-DRB1-0101 and HLA_DRB1-0301) were identified (Sturniolo 
et al., 1999). Proteins with IC50 values less than 50 nM were considered to exhibit high affinity. Finally, five 
T cell epitopes were identified from different LRMs and selected for synthesis (Table 2).  
 	
2.2. Tick strain 

The acaricide-susceptible strain, R. microplus NRFS, was used for the collection of larvae (L), 
nymphs (N), adult male (M) and feeding female (F) ticks from infested Hereford cattle at the tick colony 
maintained by the Queensland Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry Biosecurity (DAFF), 
Australia (Stewart et al., 1982). Bovines were infested with ticks through the use of a tick collar, which 
remained on the animal and maintained the ticks in a moat pen (DAFF Animal Ethics approval number 
SA2006/03/96). Other tick life stages were also collected from infested Hereford cattle, including Fr-L 
(“frustrated” larvae) and Fr-F (“frustrated” females), and organs such as female salivary glands (FSG), 
female guts (FG) and ovaries (Ovr) were used for cDNA amplification. The Fr-L and Fr-F ticks were also 
collected from tick-resistant Brahman cattle that were used in a previous experiment (Rodriguez-Valle et 	
al., 2010). Fr-L were those placed into a 4 cm2 mesh bag which was then sealed with tape and attached to 

the neck of the bovine for 24 h in order for the larvae to ‘sense’ host stimuli while also in the presence of 	
  
 	
other attached ticks. Fr-F were placed into a mesh bag as described above and attached to the neck for 24 h 	
prior to harvesting and RNA extraction. Consequently, Fr-L and Fr-F can sense, but cannot attach to, the 	
host. 	
 	
2.3. Total RNA extraction 	
RNA was prepared from the whole male and nymph stages and from dissected salivary glands, gut 	
and ovaries from semi-engorged females (17 days old). The samples were ground in liquid nitrogen using a 	
sterile mortar and pestle, and the total RNA was isolated using TRIzol® reagent according to the 		
manufacturer’s protocol (Gibco-BRL, USA). mRNA was isolated using the Poly (A) Purist™ MAG Kit 	

(Ambion, USA) as recommended by the manufacturer. 

 

2.4. cDNA synthesis 

cDNA was prepared using the SuperScriptTM Double-Stranded cDNA Synthesis Kit (Invitrogen, 

USA) following the manufacturer’s recommended protocol, with the exception that the second strand 

cDNA synthesis was terminated through the addition of 0.5 M EDTA. RNase A was used prior to the 

treatment with the solution of phenol, chloroform and isoamyl alcohol. The cDNA median size was 

verified by 1% agarose electrophoresis in 1X TAE (0.04 M Tris-acetate, 0.001 M EDTA).  

 
	
2.5. Quantitative reverse transcription (qRT)-PCR analysis of lipocalin mRNA expression  


 Primers were designed using EMBOSS version 6.0.1 of the eprimer3 software (Rice et al., 2000) 
with the following parameters: -minsize 22, -osize 24, -maxsize 27, -mintm 55, -maxtm 65, -maxpolyx 4, -
gcclamp 2, -productsize 100, -mingc 35 and -maxgc 65. The primer sets were then screened against the 
bovine nucleotide sequence using BLASTN (Altschul et al., 1990) with an expected value of 100. The 
primer alignments were then screened using a custom BIOPERL (Stajich et al., 2002) script to identify 
forward and reverse matches and thus ensure that the selected primers would not amplify bovine 
sequences. The primer sequences are listed in Table 3. cDNA was synthesised using the Superscript™ III 
First-Strand Synthesis System for qRT-PCR (Invitrogen Corp, USA). Duplicate PCRs (10 ng per reaction) 
  
 

were performed using a SensiMix dT kit (Quantace, Ltd, UK) in a Corbett Rotor-Gene 3000 	
(Qiagen/Corbett, Australia) with the following profile, which was designed according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions for SYBR green detection: 95C for 10 min, 45 cycles of 95C for 15 s, 60C 
for 30 s, and 72C 30 s, 72-90C for 30 s, and 5 s holds for the subsequent steps. All of the assays were 
first optimised using 10-fold serial dilutions of a cDNA pool consisting of all of the adult female, adult 
male and larval cDNAs (originating from tick-susceptible Hereford cattle) prior to screening of the samples 
prepared from all of the stages including the gut, salivary gland and ovaries from adult female ticks and 
the ticks collected from tick-resistant Brahman cattle (i.e., Fr-L and Fr-F). The assays that exhibited 
consistent amplification of the duplicates on a standard curve (R2 > 0.95) with efficiency values of 2.0 
(within 15%) were considered acceptable for normalisation and expression analysis. All of the samples 
were tested in duplicate. The expression profiles (average of two reactions) were normalised against the R. 	
microplus actin gene (Nijhof et al., 2007) using the Mean Normalised Expression method (Muller et al., 

2002).  
 
2.6. Cloning and sequencing of lrm genes 
The cDNA obtained using the protocol described in Section 2.4 was used for PCRs with gene-
specific 5’ and 3’ primers designed for amplification of the lrm protein coding sequence (CDS). Following 
amplification and confirmation of the PCR products by agarose gel electrophoresis, the PCR products were 
sub-cloned into the pCR 2.1-TOPO® vector following the manufacturer’s instructions (Invitrogen, USA). 
The n+1 recombinant plasmids obtained were named pCR-lrm1, pCR-lrm2 and so on to pCR-lrm(n+1). 
The top 10 individual colonies were selected and grown in 5 mL of Luria-Bertani broth (LB) supplemented 	
with ampicillin 18 h prior to purification of the plasmid using the QIAprep Spin Miniprep kit (Qiagen, 

USA). Direct sequencing of the plasmid inserts was performed using BigDye v3.1 technology (Applied 
Biosystems, USA) and analysed on the Applied Biosystems 3130xl Genetic Analyser at the Griffith 
University DNA Sequencing Facility (School of Biomolecular and Biomedical Science, Griffith 
University, Australia). The sequencing reactions were prepared using M13 and T7 primers in a 96-well 
plate format according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Applied Biosystems). The sequences were 
  
 
visualised, edited and aligned using Sequencher v4.5 (Gene Codes Corporation, USA) to remove the 
complete vector sequence and thus confirm the CDS of the lrm genes.  
 
2.7. Immune response against HBPs 	
2.7.1. Bovine sera 

The sera used in this study were obtained from a previous experiment conducted with Brahman and 
Holstein-Friesian cattle that were highly infested with R. microplus (Rodriguez-Valle et al., 2010). Briefly, 
a total of six tick-naive female cattle aged 20 months, three Brahmans and three Holstein-Friesians were 
maintained in a set of concrete yards, free of ticks. These cattle were infested with 1.5 g (~30,000) 21 day-
old NRFS strain larvae and were maintained for 6 months on infested pasture at the University of 
Queensland’s (Australia) Pinjarra Hills Farm until blood collection. The sera were utilised to determine the 
specific antibody recognition of the predicted B cell epitopes. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells 
(PBMCs) were isolated from these bovines and used in a cell proliferation assay with the predicted T cell 
epitopes. The other sera screened in this study were obtained from Santa Gertrudis cattle (composite breed) 	
classified as resistant and susceptible to R. microplus infestations. The selection of tick-resistant bovines 

was conducted and a total of 30 tick-naive Santa Gertrudis cattle were artificially infested with 10,000 
(~0.5 g) R. microplus larvae (NRFS strain) every week for a period of 91 days. These cattle were also 
exposed to natural infestations of R. microplus while foraging in pastures that were infested with R. 
microplus larvae during the whole experimental period. The number of adult ticks were counted weekly to 
assess the ability of the animal to resist R. microplus (Utech et al., 1978). Finally, two experimental groups 
(six bovines per group) were formed. The resistant group included those bovines with less than 25 total 
ticks on the whole animal during the infestation period following the development of resistance at 35 days 
after the first infestation, whereas the susceptible bovines were those that exhibited high levels of tick 
infestation (more than 25 ticks on the whole animal). The sera from the animals in both experimental 	
groups were collected and pooled during the tick infestation period on days 0, 28, 56, 137 and 163. 

  
2.7.2. Recognition of B cell epitopes by bovine sera 
  
 
Streptavidin plates (Mimotopes, Australia) were blocked overnight at 4C with 200 µL of blocking 
buffer (BB; 1% BSA+ PBST (PBS + 0.05% Tween 20) + 2% skim milk) per well. The plates were washed 
three times with 200 µL of wash buffer (WB; PBS+0.1% BSA+0.05% Tween 20) per well. Then, 1 µg of 
the peptides (Table 2) in 100 µL of PBS was added per well. The plates were incubated for 1 h at room 
temperature on a rocking platform. After three washes with 200 µL per well of WB, serum obtained from 
individual bovines of each cattle breed (Brahman, Holstein-Friesian and Santa Gertrudis, as described in 
Section 2.7.1) was diluted 1:10 and tested in triplicate. After 1 h incubation, the plates were washed three 	
times as described above. ELISA plates were then incubated for 1 h with a 1:5,000 dilution of the 

horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated rabbit anti-cattle antibody (Dako, USA) in PBST+ 2% skim milk 
powder. The wells were washed three times with WB and 100 µL of substrate buffer (TMB; 5 mL of Part 
A and 5 mL of Part B; KPL, USA) was then added to each well. The reaction was maintained at 25C and 
was stopped after 4 min with 50 µL of 2 M orthophosphoric acid per well. The absorbance was measured at 
450 nm using a Flow Titertek Multiskan ELISA reader equipped with a 450-nm filter. The negative control 
serum was collected from each bovine prior to its infestation with R. microplus (naïve bovine). The 
recognition of B cell epitopes at different times during tick infestation was conducted with pools of sera 
obtained at days 0, 28, 56, 137 and 163 after the infestation of susceptible and resistant Santa Gertrudis 
cattle (see Section 2.7.1) and were analysed by ELISA. Both pools of sera from each time point were 	
diluted 1:200 with PBST + 2% skim milk powder, and 100 µL of the diluted sera were added to each well. 

The ELISA was conducted using the conditions described in the Section 2.7.2 to compare resistant versus 	
susceptible groups. The development step was performed using HRP-conjugated sheep anti-bovine IgG1 	
and anti-total bovine IgG (Dako). The negative control used was a pool of sera obtained from each bovine 	
prior to its infestation with R. microplus (i.e. collected at day zero). The ELISAs were conducted in 	
duplicate on different days. 	
 	
2.8. Lymphocyte proliferation assay 	
Fresh blood samples were collected from three Brahman and three Holstein-Friesian cattle that 	
were previously infested with R. microplus (see Section 2.7.1) and maintained on infested pasture during 		
  
 
blood collection. These blood samples were used to isolate the PBMCs by Ficoll-Hypaque (Sigma, USA) 	

density gradient. The cells were resuspended at a density of 3 x 106 cells.mL-1 in RPMI 1640 medium 

supplemented with 10% FCS. The positive control was Concanavalin A diluted in RPMI-10 at a 

concentration of 5 g.mL-1. The T cell peptides, which were diluted in RPMI-10, were added to 100 µL of 

the cell suspensions in triplicate to a final concentration of 10 mg.mL-1. The negative control wells only 

contained cells and 200 µL of the culture media. The cells were cultured in 96-well plates (Falcon, USA) at 

37C in 5% CO2 and 95% air for 5 days. The negative control for this assay was composed of PBMCs 

obtained from the blood of naïve cattle. Cell proliferation was measured by the incorporation of 5-bromo-

2-deoxyuridine (BrdU) during the DNA synthesis step in the cell division cycle on day 5 of incubation. 

The BrdU colorimetric ELISA was performed according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Roche, 
	
Germany). Briefly, the cells were pulsed with 20 µL per well of 100 mM BrdU solution during the last 18 h 


of stimulation. Seventy-two hours after the initial stimulation, the plates were centrifuged and the cells 
were denatured with the FixDenat solution and incubated for 90 min with peroxidase-conjugated mouse 
anti-BrdU monoclonal antibody (mAb, 1:100 dilution). After the conjugated antibody was removed, the 
cells were washed three times with the washing solution and the substrate solution was added for 7 min. 
The reaction was then stopped through the addition of 1 M H2SO4. Absorbance was measured within 5 min 
at 450 nm with a reference wavelength of 690 nm using a Flow Titertek Multiskan ELISA reader. The 
blank corresponded to 100 µL of culture medium with or without BrdU. A positive result was defined as 
the reciprocal of an absorbance of 1.0 plus 5 S.D.s of the negative control (Control S.D. = 0.01). The 
differences between the treatment groups were tested using a one-way ANOVA followed by multiple 	
comparisons with the control group (Dunnett's test). 

 
2.9. Cytokine expression analysis 
2.9.1. Source of bovine PBMCs 
PBMCs were isolated from fresh blood by centrifugation on a Ficoll density gradient (Amersham 
Bioscience, UK). Briefly, blood was obtained from two Brahman and two Holstein-Friesian heifers grazing 
at the Pinjarra Hills Veterinary facility (The University of Queensland, Australia). The negative control for 
  
 
this assay was composed of PBMCs obtained from the blood of naïve cattle. Prior to blood collection, the 
cattle had grazed for 6 months on pasture naturally infested with R. microplus and had also been 
periodically treated with chemical acaricide to control tick infestation. Hence, the cattle were classified as 	
tick susceptible at the time of blood collection. 

 
2.9.2. ELISPOT assay 
ELISPOT plates (Millipore, USA) were coated with 2 g.mL-1 mouse anti-bovine IFN (AbD 
Serotec, UK) and 3 g.mL-1 mouse anti-bovine IL-4 (AbD Serotec). The plates were incubated overnight at 
4C. The primary antibody solution was then gently flicked from the plates and 200 µL of 2% skim milk in 
PBS was added to each well as the blocking solution. The plates were incubated for 2 h at room 
temperature. After antibody incubation, the ELISPOT plates were washed thoroughly three times with 200 
µL of bi-distilled H2O for 5 min. A total of 100 µL of RPMI-10 were added to each negative control well. 
The positive control wells consisted of Concanavalin A diluted in RPMI-10 at a concentration of 5 g.mL-1. 	
Then, 90 µL of RPMI-10 and 10 µL (1 g.µL-1) of approximately 60 µM of each predicted T cell epitope 

were added to the test wells (Table 2).  A total of 100 µL of PBMCs was added to each well to obtain a 
final concentration of 2x105 cells per well. The plates were incubated overnight at 37C with 5% CO2. 
After the cells were removed, anti-bovine IFN:Biotin (AbD Serotec) and anti-bovine IL-4:Biotin (AbD 
Serotec) were added to the wells, and the plates were incubated at room temperature for 2 h. After washing, 
the plates were developed with a streptavidin-HRP (Vector Laboratories, USA) and 3’, 3’-
diaminobenzidine (DAB, Sigma, Australia) solution. The colour reaction was allowed to develop for 5 
min. The spot-forming units were manually counted using a stereomicroscope with a photographic camera. 
The background counts of the negative control wells (without peptides) were always less than two spots 
per well. This assay was conducted with four replicates for each sample of cells obtained from Holstein-	
Friesians and Brahman animals. The results are expressed as the average ± S.D. of the number of spots per 

well. Statistical analysis of the results was conducted using the Minitab statistical software (version 15). 
 
3. Results 
  
 
3.1. Identification of LRMs 
The in silico examination of the R. microplus and sequence databases revealed a total of 269 
GenBank entries related to lipocalins. Twelve different putative LRMs were ultimately identified after 
elimination of the redundant sequences (Table 1). The PIDs of these LRMs were small compared with 
other lipocalins from R. appendiculatus, I. scapularis and I. ricinus. These PIDs ranged from 20 to 70% 
(see Table 1). Additionally, the identity of the LRM family showed high variability between its members: 	
from 6% between LRM7 and LRM8 to 55.9% between LRM2 and LRM6. However, the 3D structure and 

the domain associated with the lipocalin superfamily were conserved. The LRMs were clustered into three 
groups according to their 3D structure. The LRMs clustered within group 1 (LRM1 through LRM4) are 
related to 2x46A (chain A, crystal structure of the allergen Arg R1, which is a histamine-binding lipocalin 
from soft tick (A. reflexus)). The group 2 lipocalins (LRM5, LRM6 and LRM9 through LRM12) have 3D 
structures that are very similar to that of 1qftA, which corresponds to chain A of the HBP from female 
brown ear ticks (R. appendiculatus). The group 3 lipocalins (LRM7 and LRM8) showed similarity to 
3brnA (chain A, crystal structure of the Am182 serotonin complex from A. monolakensis). The molecular 
weight predicted for the LRMs ranged between 15 and 26 kDa, and the lipocalins contained between zero 
and five sites of N glycosylation in their amino acid sequences (Table 1). The conserved motif (biogenic 	
amine-binding motif, BAB motif) was localised and is highlighted within a box in Fig. 1. The data 

confirmed conservation of the BAB motif (CD[VIL]X(7,17)EL[WY]X) among the LRMs. The cysteine 
(C), valine (V) and isoleucine (I), as well as the second leucine (L) and the tryptophan (Y) at the last 
position, were conserved. Similarly, the conserved disulphide bonds characteristics of tick lipocalins were 
found and are shown in Fig. 1.  
 
3.2. Phylogenetic analysis of tick lipocalin sequences 
The amino-acid sequences of LRMs were used to build a distance dendrogram using the NJ method 
(Fig. 2) and the protein sequences included in the lipocalin phylogenetic tree were reported by Beaufays et 
al. (2008a). The results show that the LRM proteins are distributed into three phylogenetic groups. This 	
analysis revealed that LRM1 (pI = 9.63), LRM2 and LRM3 (pI = 7.7 and 4.53, respectively) are included 

  
 
in two different subgroups of lipocalin sequences. However, LRM4 through LRM8 (pI = 8.8 to 6.6) are 
clustered together into a unique subgroup of R. microplus sequences. The R. appendiculatus sequences, 
O77420, O77421 and O77422, are directly associated with R. microplus LRM10 through LRM12 (pI = 
5.29 - 4.2) within the same group (Fig. 2, Table 1).  
 
3.3. qRT-PCR analysis 
Expression of the predicted LRMs was validated by the qRT-PCR analysis of five selected 
transcripts. These were expressed in different developmental stages of R. microplus (Fig. 3). The lrm5 gene 
was found to be expressed in larvae and nymphs, but was not detected in any of the other samples 	
analysed. Expression of the lrm6 gene was observed in the larvae, Fr-L and male stages, whereas lrm10 

was mainly expressed in male ticks and female salivary glands. In addition, lrm11 was slightly expressed 	
in males and Fr-F ticks and highly expressed in the whole feeding tick but not in specific organs. 	
Moreover, a very high expression of the lrm11 transcript was detected in female ticks feeding on tick-	
resistant cattle; this finding was in agreement with previous microarray studies (Rodriguez-Valle et al., 	
2010). In addition, the transcript for lrm12 was highly expressed in nymphs, female salivary glands, and 	
frustrated and feeding female ticks (Fig. 3).  	
 	
3.4. Characterisation of the bovine immune response using the predicted B and T cell epitopes 	
3.4.1. Immune response against B cell epitopes of LRMs 		
The B and T-cell binding linear epitopes in the LRMs were predicted (see Table 2). A preliminary 	

ELISA was conducted with epitopes LRM11-B1, LRM11-B3 and LRM12-B against bovine sera obtained 

from different bovine breeds. These animals grazed in tick-infested paddocks under similar environmental 

conditions. As shown in Fig. 4, these bovines showed high antibody titres against LRM11-B1, LRM11-B3 

and LRM12-B, and these titres were independent of the tick infestation level. LRM11 transcript detected 

by qRT-PCR showed approximately 1,000 fold expression in female adult ticks feeding on tick-resistant 

Brahman cattle. This result was not included in Fig. 4 because it was off the scale compared with tick 

samples obtained from Hereford cattle. 

  
 
 A different ELISA was conducted to study interactions between the LRMs and the host immune 

system using the predicted B-cell epitopes. Sera pooled from Santa Gertrudis cattle susceptible and 
	
resistant to tick infestations were utilised. The Santa Gertrudis herd was infested every week with R. 


microplus larvae for a period of 160 days to induce innate immune resistance against this tick in the 
animals. The bovines with tick counts of less than 25 ticks per animal were considered resistant and thus 
belonged to the resistant group. The resistance against ticks began to appear after 30 days, but a clear 
reduction in the tick numbers in this bovine group occurred 130 days after the initial infestation (Fig. 5A). 
The titres developed against the selected LRMs (LRM5, LRM6 and LRM9 through LRM12) were analysed 
throughout the complete tick infestation period of 163 days. The anti-LRM titres exhibited a similar 
induction pattern in both experimental groups throughout the tick infestation period analysed. In both 
experimental groups, the IgG titres against LRMs were increasing 28 days after the initial tick infestation 
and decreasing on day 60 (Fig. 5B, C). However, there were some variations throughout the tick infestation 	
period in the IgG induction patterns exhibited by the two experimental groups in response to some of the 

LRMs studied. On days 28 through 60 after the initial tick infestation, the anti-LRM titres were higher in 
the resistant group compared with the susceptible group. Most of the anti-LRM titres in the resistant cattle 
sera decreased to zero after 60 days; the only exceptions were LRM9 and LRM11, which exhibited higher 
titres during this period (Fig. 5B). The anti-LRMs in the sera of susceptible cattle followed an IgG 
induction pattern similar to that observed in resistant cattle. The anti-LRM5, anti-LRM10 and anti-LRM12 
titres decreased to zero 60 days after the first tick infestation. In contrast, the IgG titres against LRM6, 
LRM9 and LRM11 were very high throughout the tick infestation period studied (Fig. 5C). Moreover, the 
titres against LRM6, LRM9 and LRM11 were high in both experimental groups (Figs. 5B and C). 
However, analysis of the susceptible sera revealed a second peak in the anti-LRM10 IgG titres 140 days 	
after the initial tick infestation. 

 
3.4.2. Lymphocyte proliferation and cytokines induced by the predicted T cell epitopes 
A total of five T-cell epitopes in LRM1, LRM7 and LRM12 were predicted using bioinformatics 
approaches (Table 2). PBMCs extracted from three Brahman and three Holstein-Friesians cattle exposed to 
  
 
R. microplus tick infestations were used in the cell proliferation assay. The predicted T cell epitopes 
LRM1_T1 and LRM1_T2 showed a strong induction of lymphocyte proliferation in all of the cattle tested. 
In addition, the data showed that lymphocyte proliferation was induced by the T-cell epitopes LRM12_T, 
LRM7_T1 and LRM7_T2. However, the stimulation induced by LRM12_T, LRM7_T1 and LRM7_T2 
was highly variable among the bovines used in this experiment (Fig. 6). Additionally, the results of the 	
ELISPOT assay revealed a higher number of IFN-γ-secreting cells in the Holstein-Friesian cattle compared 

with the Brahman cattle. In contrast to the expression of Th1 cytokines, the expression of Th2 cytokines, 
such as IL-4, was lower in Holstein-Friesian cattle compared with Brahman cattle (Fig. 7).  
 
4. Discussion 
The analysis of tick-host interactions has rapidly progressed in the last decade due to the 
development of high-throughput techniques such as next-generation sequencing (e.g., 454 and Illumina 
sequencing), bioinformatics tools (Anderson et al., 2008; Chmela, 2008; Francischetti, 2008; Aljamali et 
al., 2009a; Ribeiro et al., 2012), proteomics (Untalan, 2005; Rachinsky et al., 2008), microarrays (Aljamali 
et al., 2009b; Rodriguez-Valle et al., 2010; Lew-Tabor et al., 2011) and double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) 	
inhibition assays (Kurscheid et al., 2009). These techniques have allowed the transcriptome (sialome) and 

genomic analysis of different ectoparasites under diverse environmental conditions and life stages. 
Additionally, the proteins that are directly secreted by tick salivary glands have been expressed as 
recombinant proteins to enable the characterisation of their interaction with blood proteins and the host 
immune system (Andreotti, 2007; Beaufays et al., 2008a, b; Andreotti et al., 2012; Rodriguez-Valle et al., 
2012).  
Ticks control the host immune response using different strategies. For example, the histamine 
secreted by the host induces cutaneous inflammation, which is an important defence reaction against 
ectoparasites. Therefore, histamine affects the attachment of ticks to their host and diminishes their feeding 
and reproductive success (Kemp and Bourne, 1980; Wikel, 1982). The secretion of HBPs into the tick 	
attachment site prevents the histamine from binding to its receptor on target cells. HBPs have been 

identified and characterised in different tick species (Paesen et al., 1999, 2000; Beaufays et al., 2008a, b), 
  
 	
and there are usually several HBP genes in each tick species. Although the 3D structure of all lipocalins is 
highly conserved, earlier reports have found a low sequence identity between the amino acid sequences of 
different members of the lipocalin superfamily. There are lipocalins with two reactive cavities and thus the 
capacity to bind two molecules. For example, SHBP (D. reticulatus) binds histamine and serotonin, 
whereas the lipocalins from A. monolakensis, A. reflexus, O. savignyi and I. scapularis bind histamine 
and/or serotonin (Mans et al., 2008; Sangamnatdej et al., 2002). 
In this study, the available genomic information on the R. microplus tick was harnessed to identify 
12 LRMs. The phylogenetic tree shows that LRM10, LRM11 and LRM12 are clustered in the same group 	
as the RaHBPs. The proteins belonging to this phylogenetic group have been characterised as HBPs. 

Therefore, we can infer the biological function of these LRMs based on the results of the phylogenetic 
analysis conducted. However, further enzymology characterisation should be conducted to confirm these 
hypotheses. Subsequently, the B and T cell epitopes within this protein family were predicted to monitor 
interaction between the host and the lipocalins secreted by R. microplus. The prediction of bovine MHC 
class II binding was successfully performed using the class II HLAs as a model. Similar simulations were 
previously successfully performed for the prediction of BoLA-DRB3 (bovine MHC class II) (Sitte et al., 
2002; Vordermeier et al., 2003; Nene et al., 2012). Peptide prediction is a facile methodology used in order 
to understand the interaction of tick saliva proteins with the host immune system.  Also, this methodology 
accelerates the development of novel vaccines to control tick populations.  	
 Rhipicephalus microplus is a slow feeder that causes damage to the host skin; this damage leads to 

generation of a lesion that is characterised by the formation of an haematoma. The main damage is caused 
by the attraction of neutrophils to the feeding lesion. In addition, the dynamic presence of granulocytes has 
been previously reported in the skin of B. t. indicus and B. t. taurus cattle (Tatchell and Moorhouse, 1968; ( 
Schleger et al., 1976;  Constantinoiu et al., 2010). A higher degree of granulocyte infiltration was found in 
areas bordering the mouthparts of the larvae and the gut of the attached feeding larvae the day after R. 
microplus infestation on B. t. taurus compared with B. t. indicus cattle (Constantinoiu et al., 2010). 
Consequently, mast cells and basophils release histamine into the host skin; this histamine release is an 
important component of the anti-tick host response (Chinery and Ayitey-Smith, 1977; Kemp and Bourne, 
  
 

1980). The histamine influx at the larvae attachment site is quickly elevated in Bos t. taurus (Kemp and 	
Bourne, 1980). Previously it was reported that HBPs are differentially expressed in R. microplus ticks 

feeding on susceptible compared with resistant cattle (Rodriguez-Valle et al., 2010). This study 	
demonstrated that the HBP transcripts related to LRM5, LRM10, LRM11 and LRM12 are highly expressed 	
in feeding R. microplus ticks, particularly in those ticks feeding on resistant bovines (Rodriguez-Valle et 	
al., 2010). Additionally, it was observed that HBPs are induced after the initiation of contact between the 	
larvae and the host (Rodriguez-Valle et al., 2010). This paper provides immunological evidence of the host 	
IgG-targeting lipocalins LRM5, LRM6 and LRM9 through LRM12 in the sera of Bos t. taurus and B. t. 	
indicus. The IgG titres were analysed throughout a 163 days period of tick infestation. The data suggest 	
that there is persistent interaction between those lipocalins secreted by R. microplus and the cattle immune 	
system. Hence, it is evident that those lipocalins play an important role in the mechanism by which R. 		
microplus overcomes the increased influx of histamine released by granulocytes during the blood-feeding 	

stage. These data suggest that highly conserved B cell epitopes from lipocalins could be explored as R.  

microplus vaccine candidates.  

Tick resistance against R. microplus can be achieved in cattle repetitively infested with R. 

microplus larvae. Additionally, the resistance of B. t. indicus cattle is higher compared with B. t. taurus 

cattle (Roberts, 1968b; Hewetson, 1972; Kemp et al., 1976). In this research, Santa Gertrudis cattle 

repetitively infested with R. microplus larvae for a long period of time resulted in segregation of the cattle 

into tick-susceptible and -resistant cattle after only a few infestations. Hence, it is important to elucidate the 

principal immunological pathways to induce bovine immune resistance against tick infestation. Tick saliva 

can modulate chemokines, T cells, IFNγ, IL-1β, TNFα and nitric oxide production (Ribeiro and Spielman, 
	
1986; Ramachandra and Wikel, 1992; Urioste et al., 1994; Ferreira and Silva, 1998; Kopecky and 


Kuthejlova, 1998; Ferreira, 1999; Gwakisa et al., 2001; Hajnicka, 2001; Macaluso and Wikel, 2001; 
Vancova et al., 2010). Other investigations have confirmed the capability of ticks to diminish the 
expression of Th1 cytokines while up-regulating the expression of Th2 cytokines. Consequently, ticks 
induce the Th2 polarization of CD4 T cells. Also, several studies have reported that tick saliva reduces 
IFNγ expression and enhances the expression of IL4 (Ferreira and Silva, 1998; Ferreira, 1999; Schoeler, 
  
 
2000; Schoeler and Wikel, 2001; Brossard and Wikel, 2004). The lymphocytes from Holstein-Friesians (B. 
t. taurus) and Brahmans (B. t. indicus) were isolated in the present study to compare their immune 
responses against HBP-specific epitopes. The differential expression of Th1 (IFNγ) and Th2 (IL4) was 
observed in B. t. taurus and B, t. indicus lymphocytes confronted with the lipocalin peptides. Lymphocytes 	
obtained from Brahmans showed enhanced expression of the Th2 cytokine (IL4) and inhibition of IFNγ 

(Th1). However, the lymphocytes obtained from Holstein-Friesians exhibited high expression of Th1 
cytokines (IFNγ) and reduced expression of IL4 (Th2). 
 Denditric cells (DCs) have the central role in activation and differentiation of the Th subset cell 
population (Brossard and Wikel, 2004; Brake et al., 2010). Recent studies have investigated the role of 
DCs in Th1 and Th2 modulation after confrontation with tick saliva (Brossard and Wikel, 2004; Brake et 
al., 2010; Oliveira et al., 2010). Activation of DCs by the antigens occurred through Toll-like receptors 
(TLRs) to co-stimulate the expression of the glycoproteins CD80 and CD86. These glycoproteins modulate 
the Th1 and Th2 profiles. CD80 is related to Th1 cell differentiation and CD86 enhances the expression of 
IL4 and the Th2 profile response. Recently, Oliveira et al. (2010) showed that R. sanguineus saliva can 	
induce the modulation of DCs. They reported a high secretion of IL-10 by DCs with low levels of IL-12 

and TNFα secretion after the stimulation of TLR ligands. This level of regulation was associated with 
expression of TLR-2 and inhibition of the extracellular-signal-regulated kinases (ERK) and p38 mitogen-
activated protein kinase. The authors associated the regulation level obtained with host susceptibility to tick 
infestations. Also, the results obtained in this paper suggest that cattle resistance to ticks could be mediated 
by Th2 responses and the susceptibility to ticks by Th1. However, further investigations should be 
conducted in order to confirm this observation. 
 Finally, the identification of 12 LRMs was achieved using available databases that contain 
information on R. microplus at different stages and under different feeding conditions. The data obtained 
show that the LRM family exhibits strong evolutionary selection. The predicted B and T cell epitopes in 	
these proteins allowed a dynamic analysis of their interactions with the bovine immune system. The 

prediction of B and T cell epitopes was a useful tool to study the host immune response against these  
  
 
LRMs. This allowed observations which suggest that LRM6, LRM9 and LRM11 lipocalins play an 
important role in the mechanism through which R. microplus interferes with the host’s haemostasis 
mechanisms. Bos t. taurus and B. t. indicus lymphocytes confronted with the lipocalin epitopes exhibited 
differential cytokine expression patterns, which reflect dissimilar Th1 and Th2 cell polarizations of the 
cattle immune response against tick saliva proteins. Study of the immunological pathway involved in this 
differential modulation of Th1 and Th2 cells could help to develop novel methods for tick control. 
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 Figure legends 	
 	
Fig. 1. Alignment of the Rhipicephalus microplus lipocalins (LRMs) compared with the three-dimensional 	
structure of the Rhipicephalus appediculatus Histamine binding protein (Rap_1QFT). The conserved 		
biogenic amine-binding (BAB) motif conformed by the amino acid sequence CD [VIL] X (7,17) EL [WY] 	

X is highlighted within the box. The conserved disulphide bonds are indicated with dashed lines.  Shading 	
indicates the amino acids highly conserved in the lipocalin family. 	
 	
Fig. 2. Phylogenetic tree of the hard tick lipocalin family. Sequence name abbreviations: Ixodes scapularis 	
(Isca), Ixodes pacificus (Ipac), Rhipicephalus appendiculatus (Rapp), Dermacentor reticulatus (Dret), 	
Rhipicephalus (Boophilus) microplus (LRM), Haemaphysalis longicornis (Hlon), Ornithodorus moubata 	
(Ormo), Ornithodoros savignyi (Orsa), Argas monolakensis (Armo), Argas reflexus (Aref) followed by 	
their GenBank accession numbers. 7 Indicate histamine-binding proteins, ) 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-	
HT)-binding proteins, () histamine and 5-HT-binding proteins, 7 cysteinyl-binding proteins, () 		
Leukotriene B4-binding proteins and 7 ) Leukotriene B4 and Thromboxane A2-binding proteins. Other 	

sequences are of unknown function.  	
 	
Fig. 3. Relative expression of the Rhipicephalus microplus lipocalins (LRMs) using quantitative reverse 	
transcription -PCR of cDNA prepared from different life stages and female salivary glands of R. microplus 	
collected from Hereford tick-susceptible cattle. The S.E.s correspond to the relative expression values 	
obtained in three replicas of each biological sample. No expression was detected in female ovaries or gut 	
samples (not shown). LRM11 demonstrated ~1 000 fold expression in female adult ticks feeding on tick-	
resistant Brahman cattle (not shown). Tick samples: larvae (L), frustrated larvae (Fr-L), nymphs (N), males 	
(M), frustrated females (Fr-F), fully engorged females (F) and female salivary glands (FSG).  		
 	

  
 
Fig. 4. Results from preliminary ELISA screening with the B cell epitopes predicted for Rhipicephalus 	
microplus lipocalin (LRM)11, 12 and Rhipicephalus appendiculatus histamine-binding protein 2 	
(RaHBP2). Sera are from Bos taurus indicus and Bos taurus taurus cattle with differential levels of tick 	
infestation. The error bars represent the S.D.s obtained for the three replicas of each individual serum. 	
 	
Fig. 5. The immunological response developed against Rhipicephalus microplus lipocalins (LRMs) in 	
Santa Gertrudis (composite breed) cattle, resistant and susceptible to tick infestation. A) The average of 	
tick counts in resistant and susceptible Santa Gertrudis herds. The chart plots the mean ± S.D. of the 	
number of ticks per animal collected from each experimental group. B) Data of the IgG titres against 		
LRMs in sera of resistant and C) susceptible Santa Gertrudis cattle. Error bars in A and B are the S.D. of 	

each individual pool of serum collected at different time points during the tick infestation and tested in 		
triplicate.  		
 		
Fig. 6. Data from lymphocyte proliferation assays conducted with the predicted T cell epitopes. The 		
peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were isolated from Holstein-Friesian and Brahman bovines 		
and analysed in triplicate. Representation of the ratio of the absorbance (ODλ450nm) of the treated cells (Tr) 		
sample over the absorbance of the untreated control cells (Cont); Ratio = Tr ODλ450nm/ Cont ODλ450nm cells. A 		
positive result was defined as the reciprocal of an absorbance of 1.0 plus five S.D.s of the negative control 		
(control S.D. = 0.01). The black diamonds are the mean ± S.D. of the ODλ450nm for Holstein-Friesian and 			
Brahman PBMC samples. * P < 0.001 and is statistically significant. 		

	

Fig. 7. Cytokine data (IFN γ and IL-4) obtained by ELISPOT conducted with peripheral blood 	

mononuclear cells (PBMCs) obtained from the blood of Brahman and Holstein-Friesian cattle. Samples 	

were stimulated using the T cell epitope predicted by bioinformatics (Table 2). Error bars are the variations 	

in the numbers of spot counted in Holstein-Friesian and Brahman PBMC samples. **P < 0.001 and is 	

statistically significant. 	

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LRM1        ------fkvghlKMLkFLRQVVIFQVIFYYGI-HLGSRQVAADQKVPNLEEKYQNSSSAWEFV-AGYGKHMFVQYRNFNT-----TNFSCIMATRMKL  85 
LRM2        -----cvlpdraRTPrRPSSNKM-------GLWHVCTCVVLAVLVGAIIAANRGERTDAFRVI-EGFSRPVSI-YKDSNN-----SPFKCLSATRTRF  79 
LRM3        ------vtpgdvFGDlQTRSVNN-------GL-------------------------DFFKVI-QVHPNGVAI-LDTDED-----GDLECLKAVRTKF  53 
LRM4        kp--------------TMHQRAKMNVAVIVIFSLYCKILFVAGMYYPELRKDLERYHDPHRCT--AQRPQWYMAYRNYWYDPFYGGTAHCVKFQRIAP  81 
LRM5        kkklqcdsstnlFLHfTMHTLRNLWFGAFAIIALQLSLSFAQIGPYPELRPDLERYQDARRCG--RKNEDYYLVYRNYLFDSNYGGTSKCVKFHAIEV  96 
LRM6        -----civadrsSAQlVMTAPSNFSVVTIAIFAFKLLVNFAGAYFYPELKPSVQKYQDVNRCG--PMVEDYYLVYRNYLYDSQYGGTSRCVKFHKIVP  91 
LRM7        pwr---------KTStRGYSMSSCKILVLSAACFGALLGVRAQQVN-VRDPELGEFQDDGKCF--PLKQPWFVAFRNYEVDPFFGLAAKCVRFSPTDV  86 
LRM8        --------------------------FVFGFAFLA---AIATAVPL-ERRPELGQFQDESKCF--PYEKPWFAMLRNFENDPYVGGTAKCIRVTQTAP  66 
LRM9        -----------------MKATISIDLKSFGILLLAVTFALAETELL-ERQPRLSKYQDAWKAL--TVPGRYYLYMRSYKDEPFYGEDRKCVYNELISV  78 
LRM10       -------------------------------------------------------------SLsANLGTESYLVRTTNKNY-VWAKGMTCVRATTRRM  36 
LRM11       -------------TS----KEVNMKLLAVSLAFVSALSQVKGNMPVWADEAANGAHQDALKHLkNSVSDAYDMIKVTYNNDPVWGNNFRCVYAVFDSF  81 
LRM12       efw---------EDR----KTDSMKLVLLFAALVVALSEIRADKPAWADEAANGAHQDAWRSLkSATRAIYHMVKATTTMDPLWGDEFSCFSVLMDYP  85 
Rap_1QFT    ------------------------------------------NQPDWADEAANGAHQDAWKSLkADVENVYYMVKATYKNDPVWGNDFTCVGVMANDV  56 
 
 
LRM1        DESTHRAEYRTRWynltaakplqiksacdsVYKEECGTRKTTvynkkycrvliRSFAHETKLPNP-SNKCLYSTEGqiltatqcypfgGNSRKNYTI- 181 
LRM2        DPQAKEATYIW-------------------HLKDDHGIVK-------------QNVSFDVEKGKE-IDQVPFYVDDe-----------RTHPFTAYC- 132 
LRM3        E-EGQAADYVW-------------------ILKGLHGRPK-------------RNITVHFKKGDH-PDRAIVAIDDd-----------EDWKQESRL- 105 
LRM4        PKNFTMPA-KYSW-----------------CGSSGCGSIDVH-------------YSLLSTPGNA-ARNLHSFSAK---------------EQAMVWd 133 
LRM5        FGDTQTSA-KYSW------------------SAPGYGRQYLH-----------GRQHLASSPGYS-IRNLHTITSH---------------HVPGVWr 148 
LRM6        YTDIHGLT-KISW------------------ARHGFARLYMH-----------GHDTVTSTPGYT-ARNLHTITSH---------------HEPAAWn 143 
LRM7        PYVDNATH----------------------VKVEYGDHDSLD-----------LSVQLVRTDGYR-HQNALRVSPT------------GGAQVEIDLp 138 
LRM8        LQGHVTEN-----------------------VVEFGHTHRAR-----------NRLTLTNTEGYQ-HKNALNVTFL------------EGPGKGSTIq 117 
LRM9        NEEEKYTVNTMGS-----------------ISVKDGTEKTQT-----------IYAWTSTSEGYT-EPNVIHASDS------------KDKVFSLEFp 135 
LRM10       HHDVFNTTTSFKG--------------------SHTHWNSVH-----------ATVYPTTNYGYAyTKNGIINTEQg-----------TGTTTYYAL- 91 
LRM11       DEDEKSVDAWFMF-----------------INDADSNYQGSQ-----------EKATTLTMYDYN-KDNAIFYVTE------------HGLNFTDVL- 137 
LRM12       NEDEKSVQAYILF-----------------LNNNDTTYQFTS-----------QKVTAVKMYGYD-KENAMHYEGE------------DGQNFTDVL- 141 
Rap_1QFT    NEDEKSIQAEFLF-----------------MNNADTNMQFAT-----------EKVTAVKMYGYN-RENAFRYETE------------DGQVFTDVI- 112 
                                   BAB motif 
                              CD                  ELW             C      
LRM1        ---IYTD-SSCAVVVVEH----------------EREAA-ADSPNPC---------EMWVRSGSRNTWNK-----------------------  221 
LRM2        ---NYTDYQNCIVVIVPYSGHN---h---CMMWVQRRVA-HNVPQNCLDKYEEKC-GVKIPTFDSDLCKDD----------------------  192 
LRM3        ---IYADYKNCAVVEIPYNDNT---q---CMLWTSEEAK-DNVPSQCTEEFRKNC-DKEVVAYDKATCNQV----------------------  165 
LRM4        hhaIYVDCETCYIGRHRYARNG-----YGCTMWLPATHVtKGSTDYCDFIFDAFCGGAPKFYMYNPSCPALLEK-agsggpgkv---------  211 
LRM5        hhtIYKNCHSCYIARHHYARGG-----YGCSLWRPASVIaQNRIDYCDFIFDALCGSSPKYYIYDATCERTPNVfvtntapwde---------  227 
LRM6        hhtIYSDCTTCYIGRHHYARNG-----YGCTLWRAASIIfQNRTDYCDFIFDAVCGFFPKYYIYDPACEDVPETivtkkapwse---------  222 
LRM7        id--YVDCSTCKIIRHPYAGRA------ACSLLVTAEHI-ENPPNACHFIYRLLCGATKIPIY-DESCKKHH---------------------  200 
LRM8        lfnAYSDCDKCKIYRNPYAGEN------ACTLFVPESQK-NQIDPSCLFIFNLLCGGDKHYLLLDDSCTF-----------------------  180 
LRM9        i--AFSEYENCDILRVPHR-NN------ACELWAKEGRI-HEIKSLCFYVFHLLCGPEKYFVYNRDLCRSEKRH--cp---------------  201 
LRM10       ---VFSNYRSCSIYYGPNGAHSpaldsGNYELWVTRERV-KSVPFCCDFMFRYLTLGKSIREVYTSDCDGGHAGgwnpnppqekendnngikg  180 
LRM11       ---VFSDDN-CYVVYAVGADGT----eGGYELWAKDS---DNVPTSCLEKFNEYAAGLPVRDVFTSDCFPDSDE-------------------  200 
LRM12       ---AFTGDY-CAVFYTPAAEGI----eEGYELWATEY---QNVSTTCLEKFDEYSKGLEVRDTHTSECNL-----------------------  200 
Rap_1QFT    ---AYSDDN-CDVIYVPGTDGN----eEGYELWTTDY---DNIPANCLNKFNEYAVGRETRDVFTSACLEIAAA-------------------  175 
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Table 1. Characteristics predicted in Rhipicephalus microplus lipocalin (LRM) using bioinformatics methods. 
 
a
 Chain A, HBP from Female Brown Ear R. appendiculatus. 
b 
Chain A, Crystal Structure of the allergen Arg R1 (Argas reflexus).  
c 
Chain A, Crystal Structure of Am182 Serotonin Complex (A. monolakensis).  
RaHBP2, histamine-binding protein 2 from R. appendiculatus; aa, amino acids; NCBI, National Centre for Biotechnology Information; 
GenBank, sequence database provided by NCBI; BmiGI, R. microplus cDNAs database provided by Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 
(http://compbio.dfci.harvard.edu/index.html) 
Name 
GenBank/BmiGI 
Accession 
numbers 
Sequence 
size (aa) 
pI 
Signal 
peptide 
kDa 
Number of 
predicted N-
glycosylation 
E-value 
% Identity 
to RaHBP2 
(Paesen et 
al., 1999) 
Best match to non-
redundant NCBI protein 
database 
Template of predicted 
3D Structure 
(QMEAN Z-Score) 
LRM1 TC19718 221 9.6 1-35 25 5 4.00x10
-02
 10 
CAJ20734- lipocalin-monomer 
[Ixodes ricinus] 
2x46A (1.00 A)
b
 
(-5.75) 
LRM2 CV446135 192 7.7 1-38 22 2 1.89x10
-2
 18.6 
AAY66678- 25 kDa salivary 
gland protein C -[Ixodes 
scapularis] 
2x46A (1.00 A) 
(-3.39) 
LRM3 CV449884 165 4.5  19 1 7.0x10
-9
 14.6 
AAT92158- truncated 
histamine binding protein- 
[Ixodes pacificus] 
2x46A (1.00 A) 
(-2.70) 
LRM4 CV457211 211 8.8 1-29 24 1 2.88x10
-4
 11 
AAY66806- nymphal 
histamine binding protein B- 
[I. scapularis] 
2x46A (1.00 A) 
(-4.44) 
LRM5 TC18584 227 8.9 1-41 26 0 1.30x10
-8
 16 
CAJ20738- lipocalin - [I. 
ricinus] 
1qftA 
(-6.09) 
LRM6 CK177859 222 8 1-38 25 2 4.66x10
-6
 15 
CAJ20733- lipocalin - [I. 
ricinus] 
1qftA 
(-6.77) 
LRM7 CK183767 200 7.4 1-33 22 1 1.29x10
-11
 18.5 
AAS59160 - lipocalin like- R. 
microplus 
1qftA 
(-3.36) 
LRM8 CV454639 180 6.6  20 1 5.7x10
-15
 19.4 
AAS59160- lipocalin like- [R. 
microplus] 
3brnA (2.00 A)
c
 
(-4.91) 
LRM9 AAS59160 201 6.3 1-24 23 0 3.39x10
-32
 24 
ABI52661 - lipocalin [Argas 
monolakensis] 
1qftA
a
 
(-3.74) 
LRM10 CK173007 180 5.3  20 1 4.23x10
-18
 20 
O77422- Male-specific 
histamine-binding salivary 
protein- [Rhipicephalus 
appendiculatus] 
1qftA 
(-4.30) 
LRM11 TC18188 200 3.9 1-25 22 1 7.78x10
-87
 60 
O77420- Female-specific 
histamine-binding protein 1- 
[R. appendiculatus] 
1qftA 
(-1.25) 
LRM12 TC17517 200 4.1 1-29 23 3 3.18x10
-71
 58 
O77421-Female-specific 
histamine-binding protein 2- 
[R. appendiculatus] 
1qftA 
(-1.78) 
Table 1
  
Table 2. B and T cell epitopes predicted in Rhipicephalus microplus lipocalin (LRM) using bioinformatics methods. 
 
 
RaHBP, histamine-binding protein from Rhipicephalus appendiculatus; LRM, Rhipicephalus microplus lipocalin. 
GenBank, sequence database provided by National Centre for Biotechnology Information; BmiGI, R. microplus cDNAs database provided by 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute (http://compbio.dfci.harvard.edu/index.html). 
B cell epitopes predicted  T cell epitopes predicted 
GenBank/BmiGI 
Accession 
number 
Name Sequences  GenBank 
Accession 
number 
Name Sequences Affinity to 
HTL-DR  
RaHBP2 RaBP_B NQPDWADEAANGAHQDAWKS  TC19718 LRM1_T1 CIMATRMKLDESTHR HLA DRB1-0301   
TC18584 LRM5_B PDLERYQDARRCGRKN    TC19718 LRM1_T2 TRMKLDESTHRAEYR HLA DRB1-0301 
CK177859 LRM6_B1 ELKPSVQKYQDVNRC  CK183767 LRM7_T1 NYEVDPFFGLAAKCV HLA DRB1-0101 
CK177859 LRM6_B2 PACEDVPETIVTKKAPWSE 
 CV446135 LRM7_T2 SNNSPFKCLSATRTR HLA DRB1-0101 
AAS59160 LRM9_B1 ETVYDETCKAK  
 TC17517 LRM12_T VVALSEIRADKPAWA HLA DRB1-0101 
AAS59160 LRM9_B2 ETKPELGKYQDEAKCF      
CK173007 LRM10_B YGPNGAHSPALDSG      
TC18188 LRM11_B1 QVKGNKPVWADEAANGAHQD       
TC18188 LRM11_B2 ADGTEGGYELWAKDSENVPT      
TC18188 LRM11_B3 VWADEAANGAHQ      
TC18188 LRM11_B4 ADSNYQGSQEKAT      
TC17517 LRM12_B RADKPAWADEAANGAHQD      
TC17517 LRM12_B EIRADKPAWADEAANGAHQD      
Table 2
  
Table 3.  Primers used in quantitative reverse transcription-PCR analysis of five 
Rhipicephalus microplus lipocalins (LRMs) identified in this study.  
Lipocalin Forward primer 5’-3’ Reverse primer 5’-3’ 
LRM 5 ATTTTACAATGCATACGCTACGG AGTTCAGGGTAAGGACCTATCTGG 
LRM 6 GTGTAGATTTCTTGCCGTGTACC ATTCACGGATTAACCAAGATCTCC 
LRM 10 TACCTTGCTCTGTATTGATGATGC TTAAAGGGTCTCACACTCATTGG 
LRM 11 CATTTTCTGACGATAATTGCTACG CAGCGTACTCATTGAACTTCTCC 
LRM 12 AGGATGGGCAGAACTTTACG GTTGCCCACAGTTCGTAACC 
Table 3
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